
HDC Agenda 10/16/2017 

Members present:  Kurt Knott, Cory Rupp, Tony Mannausau, Neil Huewe, Eric Monsrud 

Guest:  Courtney Gifford 

Absent:  Casey Reierson 

 

Meeting Start:  6:30 

 

1)  Mite coaches meeting set for Monday October 30th 7:00 @ BCA.  Rupp will lead the meeting and go 

over certification requirements and coaching expectations.  

 

2) Travel coaches meeting set for Sunday October 29th 6:00 @ the BCA.  Knott will lead the meeting.  

Monsrud will discuss some Lumberjack “habits” he would like to see and some expectation of our 

coaches.  Rupp will go over certifications etc.. 

 

3)  Mite/8U/Termite parent meeting set for Wednesday October 25th.  Knott will provide Bob Brink with 

the material and he will lead the meeting.  Knott will be there to answer HDC related questions.  

 

4)  Player movement:  The 12U team is short on numbers and the 10U has excess players.  A request was 

made to move Samantha Nistler up to 12U.  A vote was taken.  All approved.  

A request was made to move Collin Ophus (Mite 2) up to squirts.  Collin is of mite age however he is a 

fourth grader in school.  A vote was taken.  All approved.   

 

5)  Bantam and Pee Wee tryouts started yesterday.  Both sessions went well.  Coaches were reminded to 

submit rosters asap to the registrar.   

 

6)  Shooting area still not completed.  Not tentative date set.  Was supposed to be completed by the 

start of the season.  Once open coaches will have it available for dryland.   

 

7)  New Member to HDC:  Discussion on adding Bob Brink to the HDC.  Bob is the mite coordinator and 

has the most interaction with the mite program.  Since that is such a large portion of our program we 

feel we need to have an HDC member directly involved and in tune to what is going on at that level.  

That is our feeder program and the numbers have really grown the last 2-3 years.  A vote was taken to 

add Bob to the HDC.  All approved.    

 

Meeting adjourned 7:30 

 

Respectfully submitted by Knott 


